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Big Sky Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND
NEW, Fifty Shelves of Grey, L. O. L. James, Finally, a book for all
of us bokes who just don't get what all this Fifty Shades
malarkey is all about. When apprentice handy man, Dave
Johnson, does some freelance landscaping for young
entrepreneur, Christina Grey, he encounters a woman who is
beautiful, brilliant, and would love to try out a 'bit of rough'. The
unworldly, innocent Dave - like almost every man before him -
has no idea what's going on, and believes Christina simply
shares his passions for gardening, sports, and DIY. The couple
embarks on a passionate, double-entendre filled exploration of
lawn mowing, bathroom tiling and mastering the art of swing
bowling. With each story written the way men would like it -
incredibly short - the Fifty Shades of Lads Trilogy won't 'possess
you' or 'obsess you', but it is quite obviously a parody that will
leave you asking: How do men and women ever get together?
How many men are really as simple as Dave? How the hell do
'the real books' sell a million books a week?.
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A brand new e-book with a brand new standpoint. it was actually writtern extremely properly and valuable. I am just
quickly can get a pleasure of looking at a published ebook.
-- Pr of . Ga r ett Schm itt-- Pr of . Ga r ett Schm itt

Complete guide for publication enthusiasts. I have read and i am sure that i will going to study again once again in the
future. Your way of life period will be transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Sha yne O 'Conner-- Sha yne O 'Conner
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